The Display Glass Market Tracker is the industry standard for tracking LCD glass substrates, a material essential to TFT LCD production. The tracking includes capacity, shipments, new glass tank schedules, and volumes by location and supplier, the relationship between glass substrate suppliers and panel makers, supply/demand analysis, price, revenues, and new glass substrate product trends such as thinner glass and new glass substrate technologies.

Backed by a global team of analysts, this report covers supplier capacity, shipments, prices, demand forecasts, and much more including touch cover glass.

This report is published as an excel data file and PowerPoint.

**Key Issues Addressed**

- Discover the latest technology and supply chain information as well as pricing and forecasts for the entire range of TFT LCD glass.
- Understand improvements in display performance derived from TFT LCD glass.
- Gain a single source of glass information for supply/demand, supplier performance and capacity, price trends, revenue, and market share.

**Applicable To**

Investment Community
- Fund managers / investors / analysts with interest in display companies
- LCD panel suppliers
- Materials/components Procurement division
- Panel development division
- Glass suppliers
- Brand manufacturers/OEMs/ODMs
- LCD and materials/components procurement division
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About IHS Markit

IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and solutions for the major industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation information, analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance and government, improving their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident decisions. IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business and government customers, including 85 percent of the Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit is committed to sustainable, profitable growth.